
DORSET COUNCIL - HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 23 SEPTEMBER 2020

Present: Rebecca Knox (Chairman), Forbes Watson (Vice-Chairman), 
Broadhurst, Alan Clevett, Sam Crowe, Spencer Flower, Tim Goodson, 
Margaret Guy, Theresa Leavy, Laura Miller, John Sellgren, James Vaughan, 
Seth Why, Eugine Yafele and Simone Yule

Officers present (for all or part of the meeting):
Paul Iggulden (Public Health Consultant), Jane Horne (Consultant in Public 
Health), Emily Merrell (Public Health Management Programme Lead, Dorset 
Clinical Commissioning Group), Rachel Partridge (Assistant Director of Public 
Health) and Chris Skelly (Service Manager – Healthcare Public Health and 
Intelligence)

1.  Election of Chairman

It was proposed by Cllr Spencer Flower and seconded by Seth Why and that 
Cllr Rebecca Knox be elected Chairman for the remainder of the year 
2020/21.

Decision
That Cllr Rebecca Knox be elected Chairman for the remainder of the year 
2020/2021.

2.  Appointment of Vice-chairman

It was proposed by Cllr Rebecca Knox and seconded by John Sellgren that 
Forbes Watson be appointed Vice-chairman for the remainder of the year 
2020/21.

Decision
That Forbes Watson be appointed Vice-chairman for the remainder of the 
year 2020/21.

3.  Apologies

Apologies for absence were received from Patricia Miller.  Eugene Yafele 
attended in her absence.

4.  Terms of Reference

The Committee considered its terms of reference.
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It was suggested that the terms of reference be amended to take into account 
the Board's duties with regard to outbreak engagement.  This was agreed.  It 
was also suggested that this be a standing item on future agendas. 

Recommendation
That the Board's terms of reference be amended to reflect its duties with 
regard to outbreak engagement.

Decision
That an item mon outbreak engagement be put on all future agendas.

5.  Declarations of Interest

No declarations of disclosable pecuniary interests were made at the meeting.

6.  Minutes

The minutes of the meeting held on 24 June 2020 were confirmed.  The 
Chairman would sign them at the earliest opportunity.

7.  Public Participation

There were not questions or statements from Town and Parish Councils and 
members of the public.

8.  COVID-19 Communications Strategy and the role of the Local 
Outbreak Engagement Board

The Board considered a report by the Director of Public Health which provided 
an update on the development of a Communications Strategy to support the 
Dorset Council COVID-19 Local Outbreak Management Plan and COVID-19 
Local Outbreak Engagement Board.

The Director of Public Health drew attention to the need for clear 
communications particularly given the current situation of increasing cases of 
COVID-19 so that the public were clear about what they were being asked to 
do in order to stay safe and protect others.  Most residents had complied with 
the guidance but there had also been some confusion. The report set out the 
new Communications Strategy for outbreak management. The report also set 
out the role of the Trusted Voices Project.

Members spoke in support of the Strategy.  The possible role of the Fire and 
Rescue Service to access places not accessible to others was highlighted and 
the need to protect Dorset as much as possible.  

Cases of COVIC-19 remained low in Dorset, compared to a worsening 
situation elsewhere so it was a question of having an appropriate balance and 
reinforcement of the message that self-isolation was necessary even when 
feeling well because of putting others at risk.  The support of Board members 
would help ensure the right messages were sent.
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The Board noted that the Government had issued a clear message that 
penalties were to be strengthened and enforced.  This had to be done 
proportionately in order to not lose public support.  

The Chairman referred to local action cards and asked whether they needed 
to be updated.  The Director of Public Health explained that the cards were for 
use by officers involved in the day to day response and covered essential 
actions.  The six highest risk cards had been identified for Dorset and the right 
connections made for each.  A message about key themes and actions was to 
be circulated to partners shortly.

Decisions
(a) That the development of the Dorset Council COVID-19 Local Outbreak 
management Plan (LOMP) Communications Strategy be noted.
(b) That the key role the Local Outbreak Engagement Board will play in 
responding to future outbreaks/incidents as highlighted by exercises under the 
LOMP be noted.
(c) That key members of the Engagement Board share their learning from the 
table-top exercise due to run on 16 September 2020.

9.  Update on Joint Strategic Needs Assessment

The Board received a joint presentation from the Public Health Consultant and the 
Service Manager – Healthcare Public Health and Intelligence which provided an 
update on the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA).

The presentation explained the JSNA's uses; that it was underpinned by data;  that 
the aim was to understand local needs through combining the data with narrative; the 
plans for the JSNA year ahead; the new JSNA webpages; the data repository; 
insights informing change; and emerging themes (complex need,  effective 
partnerships, inflexible processes and communications).

Members welcomed the wealth of information coming forward and its timeliness.  
Given the current pressure on resources, this would help embed a proper approach 
to early prevention and help people with their health and wellbeing and help reduce 
pressures on primary care.

The Voluntary Sector representative highlighted that the relationship with the Council 
was better than ever and offered to give a presentation to the next meeting and 
offered to help Public Health in any way.

The Service Manager – Healthcare Public Health and Intelligence asked members to 
contact him if they wanted help form his team.  He would put them in contact with the 
right person.

The Chairman thanked officers for their presentation and asked for an update at the 
next meeting to see whether there had been any interaction with Board members and 
moves towards positive outcomes. 

There would also be a paper on discharge to assess at the next meeting.

Decisions
1.   That an update be provided for the Board's next meeting.
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2.   That a report on discharge to assess would be provided for the Board's next 
meeting.

10.  COVIS-19  Population Health Management

The Board received a joint presentation from the Public Health Management 
Programme Lead and the Executive Locality Team representative on 
population health management: COVID-19 actionable insights to support 
integrated care system reset and recovery.

The presentation explained population health management, the Dorset 
Intelligence and Insights Service, how intelligence could be used to 
understand the needs of different groups, COVID-19 focussed insights, 
examples of how it could be used to benefit the population, and social 
prescribing. 

Data was continually being updated and provided a joined-up view of 
population needs.  A link to the insights content page would be provided for 
members following the meeting and they were invited to feedback comments 
when they had used it.  Access to this resource was on request.

Members welcomed this development which had proven useful during the 
COVID period in providing links across systems so that numbers in hospitals, 
primary care, care homes and personal protective equipment stocks could be 
checked daily.  It provided the metrics for population health management, an 
opportunity to tackle issues as a systems response, an opportunity to shape 
services to best meeting people's needs, could be used to tackle inequalities, 
could be used to shape future strategies, might help with the home first 
agenda and help people maintain their independence, health and wellbeing.

The Chairman highlighted the need for this to be shared with all Dorset 
Council directorates and noted that it was being rolled out across NHS 
networks.  It was time now for this to be shared with partners.

The Chairman thanked the Public Health Management Programme Lead and 
the Executive Locality Team representative for their interesting presentation.

11.  Appointments to the Dorset Local Nature Partnership

The Board was reminded that Dr David Haines had previously represented 
the Board on the Dorset Local Nature Partnership.  As he had now retired the 
Board were asked to appoint another member to sit on the Partnership and a 
reserve member.

Members were keen that this link was continued as part of the preventative 
agenda. No particular expertise was needed and an induction programme for 
the appointees would be arranged.

The Service Manager – Healthcare Public Health and Intelligence was 
interested to be part of the Partnership but was not a Board member.  It as 
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also suggested that the Dorset Council's new Lead Members might also want 
to be involved.

As no Board members came forward for the appointments, the Chairman 
agreed to hold this position temporarily, The Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 
Portfolio Holder for Adult Social Care and Health and the Executive Director of 
Place would discuss how the appointments could be taken forward.

Decision
1.   That the Chairman be appointed to the Dorset Local Nature Partnership 
temporarily.
2.   That the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Portfolio Holder for Adult Social Care 
and Health and the Executive Director of Place discuss how the appointments 
could be taken forward.

12.  Urgent items

There was no urgent business.

13.  Exempt Business

There was no exempt business.

Duration of meeting: 2.00  - 3.55 pm

Chairman


